The Interns and their Destinations

Sarah Fowler ('08): Ecological surveys, the Lake Atitlan Basin Project, Guatemala.
Ttrymore Magomanna ('07): Conservation management, Klipklop Game Reserve, South Africa.
Sarah Battermann ('06): Mopan Maya, Kekchi Maya and Garifuna House Gardens, Toledo and Stann Creek Provinces, Belize.
Freedra Brook ('07): Attraction Retreat, Bellingham, WA.
Chantalle Clarke ('06): Mopan Maya, Kekchi Maya and Garifuna House Gardens, Toledo and Stann Creek Provinces, Belize.
Jisoo Kim ('07): Mote Marine Laboratory, Sarasota, FL.
Dan Lesh ('05): Mopan Maya, Kekchi Maya and Garifuna House Gardens, Toledo and Stann Creek Provinces, Belize.
Sarah Battermann ('06): Bilsa Biological Station, Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador.

Julia Bradley-Cook ('06): Natural Resources Group, City of New York Parks & Recreation, New York, NY.
Mark Gardiner ('05): Institute for Fisheries Management & Coastal Community Development (IFM), Hitshuls, Denmark.
Presha Rajbhandari ('05): Green Seal, Inc., Washington, DC.
Katie Casas ('04): International Cooperative Biodiversity Groups (ICBG), Panama City, Panama.
Sarah Evans ('05): Juneau Ice Field, Glaciological & Arctic Sciences Institute, Juneau, Alaska.
Siddhi Khajuria ('05): Green Seal, Inc., Washington, DC.
Libby King ('05): Yucatec Maya House Gardens, Cayo Province, Belize.
Devan McGranahan ('05): Yucatec Maya House Gardens, Cayo Province, Belize.
Shruti Vaidyanathan ('04): Redefining Progress, Oakland, CA.
Mary Laura Calhoun ('03): Power Shift, Washington, DC.
Natalie Ceperley ('03): Alaska Sea Otter & Stellar Sea Lion Commission, Anchorage, AK.
Katherine Hodes ('04): Lakeside Nature Center, Kansas City, MO.
Gabriela Lopez ('03): Sonoran Arthropod Studies Institute, Tucson, AZ.
Natalie Ceperley ('03): with the White Mountain Research Station in Bishop, California.
Oliver Koch ('02): with the Desarrollo Rural, Colegio de Post graduados in Monticello, Mexico.
Michael Fisher ('02): with the San Francisco Estuary Project in Oakland, California.
Monica Poelchau ('02): with the University of Cologne, Botanical Inst. in Kolu, Germany.
Caroline Ridley ('01): with the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in Brooklyn, New York.
Elizabeth Roeder ('01): with The Second Chance Wildlife Center in Gaithersburg, Maryland.
Anna Swanson ('02): with SPAWAR Systems Center-SD in San Diego, California.
Em Westergaard ('01): with the Iowa Council of International Understanding in Nairobi, Kenya.
Juliana Serafini ('00): with the Noel Kemff National Park in Casilla, Bolivia.
Shruti Vaidyanathan ('04): Redefining Progress, Oakland, CA.

Yelena Varley ('14). NGO coordinator, Friends of Nature, Beijing, PRC.
Karen Sadowski ('14), Organic farming, VIKAS, Jalandhar, Punjab, India.
Cassandra Miller ('14), Solar energy, Environment New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM.
Emily Nucaro ('14), Permaculture, gardens, nurseries and production systems, Technische Hochschule Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland.
Tobin Luby ('13) International Food Policy Research Institute, Washington DC & Benjamin Tyler ('14) Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection, Portland, MA.
Carolyn Rudberg ('12) Iowa Renewable Energy Association, Iowa City, IA.
Emily Nucaro ('14), Permaculture, gardens, nurseries and production systems, Technische Hochschule Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland.

Devon Manley ('14), Biodegradable polymer pollutant flow, Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland.
Emily Nucaro ('14), Permaculture, gardens, nurseries and production systems, Technische Hochschule Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland.
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